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You have probably heard that water offers a unique therapeutic environmentwhich can be

harnessed to permit activities that are unachievable on land.Aquatic therapy seems to be “all

the rage” these days. It is diffi cult to knowexactly how often aquatic therapy is being used

overall, but we do havea clear picture of how often it is billed under Medicare outpatients

claims.Aquatic therapy is listed as the 14th most frequent outpatient therapy codebilled through

Medicare (CMS, 2013). In short, aquatic therapy represents justunder 1% of all Medicare Part

B codes billed by private practice PTs.One percent may not sound like much, but take a

moment to consider thenot-insignifi cant barriers to the provision of aquatics (e.g., the need for

a largebody of disinfected water and therapists routinely willing to don swimsuits inDecember).

One percent represents about 1.1 million PT treatments in a yearand that number only

represents treatments billed out to Medicare Part B.(CMS, 2013) The addition of charges billed

to commercial payers, worker’scompensation, Medicaid, and even Medicare Part A would

certainly explodethat figure.In the OT world, aquatics is not currently as popular, coming in at a

fraction ofthe PT rate – under 0.1% of the total claim lines (11,724 out of 29,032,353 in theyear

studied). Interestingly, aquatic therapy appeared on exactly 1 SLP claimline out of 6,946,174

during this same year. Why just 1? Speech & languagepathologists typically use traditional

“speech-related” codes instead of theaquatic therapy code to represent their in-water

work.HOW POPULAR IS AQUATIC THERAPY?All told, aquatic therapy represented

approximately .7% of total claim lines,across PT, OT, and Speech disciplines as examined in a

2013 publication. Howdid this break down by discipline? Aquatic therapy, billed under the CPT

code97113, appeared on 1,175,315 PT claim lines which represents about .9% of alloutpatient

PT claims for that year. So, aquatic therapy represented slightly under1% of all interventions

that PTs chose to use that year.Was aquatic therapy more popular in one setting over another?

In the privatepractice arena, physical therapists billed out using the code 97113 about 1% ofall

claims. Hospital-based outpatient visits were much more likely to be billedas therapeutic

exercise or manual therapy than for aquatic therapy, with 39.9%of all claim lines billed for

therex, 13.6% for manual therapy, and 1.9% for aquatictherapy, respectively. (Silver et al,

2013)It seems that aquatic therapy has taken root in physical medicine andrehabilitation. Let’s

take a look at what makes water-based therapy so differentand then move towards

understanding how these special properties of watermake so many novel “specialty

techniques” possible.
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many readers, especially those expecting an accessible how-to handbook for the "modern

dervish." Despite Douglas-Klotz's early admonishment "Don't worry about getting the point," a

high level of linguistic technicality is typical of at least half the pathways, and readers will have

to take him at his word when he draws complex connections. Nonetheless, his intriguing



insights, meditation tips and, above all, his inclusive spirit should trump technical details to

appeal to readers within many religious traditions. Appendixes offer short biographies of Sufi

men and women throughout history; contact information for Sufi organizations, orders and
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probably heard that water offers a unique therapeutic environment which can be harnessed to

permit activities that are unachievable on land. Aquatic therapy seems to be “all the rage” these

days. It is difficult to know exactly how often aquatic therapy is being used overall, but we do

have a clear picture of how often it is billed under Medicare outpatients claims. Aquatic therapy

is listed as the 14th most frequent outpatient therapy code billed through Medicare (CMS,

2013). In short, aquatic therapy represents just under 1% of all Medicare Part B codes billed by

private practice PTs.One percent may not sound like much, but take a moment to consider the

not-insignificant barriers to the provision of aquatics (e.g., the need for a large body of



disinfected water and therapists routinely willing to don swimsuits in December). One percent

represents about 1.1 million PT treatments in a year and that number only represents

treatments billed out to Medicare Part B. (CMS, 2013) The addition of charges billed to

commercial payers, worker’s compensation, Medicaid, and even Medicare Part A would

certainly explode that figure.In the OT world, aquatics is not currently as popular, coming in at

a fraction of the PT rate – under 0.1% of the total claim lines (11,724 out of 29,032,353 in the

year studied). Interestingly, aquatic therapy appeared on exactly 1 SLP claim line out of

6,946,174 during this same year. Why just 1? Speech & language pathologists typically use

traditional “speech-related” codes instead of the aquatic therapy code to represent their in-

water work.HOW POPULAR IS AQUATIC THERAPY?All told, aquatic therapy represented

approximately .7% of total claim lines, across PT, OT, and Speech disciplines as examined in a

2013 publication. How did this break down by discipline? Aquatic therapy, billed under the CPT

code 97113, appeared on 1,175,315 PT claim lines which represents about .9% of all

outpatient PT claims for that year. So, aquatic therapy represented slightly under 1% of all

interventions that PTs chose to use that year.Was aquatic therapy more popular in one setting

over another? In the private practice arena, physical therapists billed out using the code 97113

about 1% of all claims. Hospital-based outpatient visits were much more likely to be billed as

therapeutic exercise or manual therapy than for aquatic therapy, with 39.9% of all claim lines

billed for therapeutic exercise, 13.6% for manual therapy, and 1.9% for aquatic therapy,

respectively. (Silver et al, 2013)It seems that aquatic therapy has taken root in physical

medicine and rehabilitation. Let’s take a look at what makes water-based therapy so different

and then move towards understanding how these special properties of water make so many

novel “specialty techniques” possible.CHAPTER 1Definition of Aquatic TherapyBefore we really

get started looking at aquatic techniques, ask yourself: What is aquatic therapy? What

qualifications must you have to consider yourself able to practice aquatic therapy? And must

you have a certain degree to perform it?In the future, governmental bodies may be asked to

render an opinion about this matter (much as state attorneys have done with other therapeutic

procedures, like joint manipulation). There may even eventually be state legislation which

restricts the use of the term “aquatic therapy” or “aquatic therapist”. But for now, in the absence

of a prevailing legal authority on this matter, confusion reigns. So, let’s work through the

question logically.To determine who can perform aquatic therapy, we must define exactly what

“aquatic therapy” is. According to the American Medical Association (2019), aquatic therapy

is:6 a therapeutic procedure which attempts to improve function,6 through the application of

aquatic therapeutic exercises;6 these procedures require constant attendance of a qualified

therapist.Aquatic therapy should be thought of as a therapeutic procedure, not a modality; in

other words, aquatic therapy should be distinguished from whirlpool for wound care, or

hydrotherapy, which is considered a modality. While it is true that water can be used as a

modality to elicit the passive transmission of heat, cold, chemicals, friction, pressure, or a

combination of the same by immersing the body or body part, that is not enough to qualify a

treatment as “aquatic therapy”. (CPT Information Services, 1999).DEFINITION

ALERTTherapeutic Modality:Any physical agent applied to produce therapeutic changes to

biologic tissue; including but not limited to, thermal, acoustic, light, mechanical, or electrical

energy. Whirlpool for wound care is one example.Therapeutic Procedure:A manner of effecting

change through the application of clinical skills and/or services that attempt to improve

function. The physician or therapist is required to have direct (one-on-one) patient contact. A

procedure typically requires patient participation. (American Medical Association, 2019)The

term “aquatic therapy” must also be distinguished from the terms “adapted aquatics” or



“aquatic fitness”. The goal of therapy is not improvement in fitness or swimming skills, but the

correction or prevention of specific impairments, functional limitations, and disabilities caused

by the diseases or disorders of a given patient. Additionally, in contrast to aquatic therapy,

aquatic fitness and adapted aquatics training may be provided by non-licensed individuals.

(Aquatic Exercise Association, 1999). Neither adapted aquatics nor aquatic fitness are

considered “aquatic therapy” by the American Medical Association.Who Can Provide Aquatic

Therapy?Let’s move onto asking who is allowed to perform and bill for aquatic therapy? The

answer is: it depends. When you are asking who can provide aquatic therapy services, you are

really addressing 3 issues:6 The ability to legally provide aquatic therapy.6 The ability to use

the CPT code 97113 (aquatic therapy) to describe the services provided.6 The ability to be

reimbursed by a third party for providing aquatictherapy.1. The ability to legally provide aquatic

therapyAquatic therapy can legally be provided by many different healthcare providers. The

ability to provide a therapeutic service is not dictated by environment (water or land), but by the

acts or services provided by the professional (gait training, sensory integration, neuromuscular

reeducation, etc.). Many professions can make a valid argument for taking some of their

treatment interventions into the water. Among these: physical therapy, occupational therapy,

kinesiotherapy (used in US Veteran’s Administration extensively), therapeutic recreation,

athletic therapy, and exercise physiology. And this is not a comprehensive list.Osteopaths may

choose to perform visceral manipulations in the pool. Massage therapists trained in Watsu®

may choose a pool as their treatment table for Shiatsu energy work. Speech and language

pathologists may harness the aquatic medium in order to elicit vocalization and cognitive

retraining.And many other professions may very well be able to make valid arguments for

taking individual clients into the pool. The key to remember is that not EVERY provider can

provide EVERY intervention while in the water.Example:While in the water, PTs/PTAs should

only provide the acts and services which are permitted by their state-regulated scope of

practice and under the ethical standards established by their national professional association.

PTs cannot perform “speech therapy” services (unless the service provided overlaps between

the two disciplines). Massage therapists cannot perform gait training or therapeutic exercise.

Kinesiotherapists cannot perform cognitive retraining, and so on.Key to remember: Many

disciplines can legally work in the water. Caveat: Whether in water or on land, they can only

provide services which are within their scope of practice. All things do not magically “become

equal” for providers once they enter the water.2. The ability to use the CPT code 97113

(aquatic therapy) to describe the services provided.A few CPT codes (like the ones for PT

evaluation/reevaluation, the ones for OT evaluation/reevaluation,) are provider-specific; their

use is limited to a single discipline. But the majority of codes are not “owned” by a single

discipline. Instead, they are limited in the following ways:1. A CPT code can only be used by

licensed or regulated health care providers working within their (legally established or

permitted) scope of practice;2. A CPT code used must accurately describe the services

provided;3. The services should be medically necessary; and4. The provider must be skilled in

the performance of the service.Key to remember: The use of CPT codes (with a few

exceptions) is not restricted to a single profession. Caveat: The use of CPT codes is restricted

to individuals who have met certain standards.3. The ability to be reimbursed by a third party

for providing aquatic therapy.This is where some of the confusion arises. In some states, and in

some payer systems, the only profession which is “automatically” reimbursed for aquatic

therapy services is physical therapy. Medicaid Administrative Contractors do not all recognize

the occupational therapist as a provider of aquatic therapy services. In other systems, both PT

and OT are considered an automatic “yes”. In some of these states/systems, non-PT providers



can still be reimbursed for aquatic therapy if they seek prior authorization from the payer. It all

depends on the payer.Key to remember: Payers are allowed to dictate which providers they will

“permit” to provide services. Caveat: The inability to successfully seek third-party

reimbursement is not the same thing as a legal inability to practice aquatic therapy (see point

1).Aquatic Therapy CertificationIs it necessary to be certified in order to provide aquatic

therapy services? The short answer is “no”. Until and unless governments establish a given

aquatic certification as a gateway or prerequisite to practice, aquatic therapy and aquatic

fitness certifications should be seen as strictly educational in nature and not a means to

validate their practice. Many of the unique specialty techniques (e.g. Watsu®, Halliwick®) have

certificates associated with them. There are also several nationally available aquatic therapy

credentials and certifications available. For example:6 Aquatic Therapy University -

Aquaticist™ Credential – For more information, see https://www.atuseminars.com/aquaticist/6

Aquatic Physical Therapy Section of the American Physical Therapy Association - Clinical

Competency Certificate - For more information, see https://aquaticpt.org/certificate6 Aquatic

Therapy & Rehabilitation Institute – Aquatic Therapeutic Exercise Certification - For more

information, see https://www.atri.org/ atri-information/certification.htmlConcerns About the

Direction of Aquatic TherapyOver the last decade, aquatic therapy has grown in popularity but

has created some “red flags” and concerning trends as well. Here are 5 of these trends.

(Salzman, 2018)Insurance Companies Think Water is For the WeakInsurance companies see

the pool through the lens of “buoyancy”. In other words, they see it as a place of ease. Their

descriptions of the quintessentialsample patients for whom aquatic therapy is medically

necessary reads like a who’s who of decrepitude.Sample of the perfect pool patient: “New

amputee who is unable to perform gait training on land because he is too weak post-

amputation.” Sample: “Multiple sclerosis patient who is too weak to stand”. These very sick or

very debilitated patients may need the pool, but they are certainly not the only ones. Tell an

insurer that aquatics is the place for end-of-rehab training and you will get a hearty guffaw and

a quick denial.They do not understand hydrostatic pressure, nor viscosity. They do not

understand the pool can be a challenging place to work.Aquatic Therapy Has Its Own

Reimbursement CodeThe American Medical Association has given “aquatic therapy” its own

billing code (97113). On the face of it, this sounds lovely. The code is even reimbursed at a

higher rate. Therein lies the rub. Because payers reimburse at a substantially higher rate for

“aquatic therapy” than they do for “therapeutic exercise” or any other land-based therapy, they

have the power to deny its use unless (get this) research shows that aquatics is BETTER than

land- based therapy. Not equal. Not untested. But research must show that it is statistically

better.Insurance Companies Are Making Decisions Based on Old InformationThe Independent

Medical Reviews that are being done by physicians at the request of payers (especially

Worker’s Compensation) are woefully behind the times. These reviews are being used to do

two things: 1. Generate local coverage determinations and 2. Generate a concept of “medical

necessity” for aquatic therapy. Well, garbage in means garbage out. The decisions that are

being made by payers (typically, that aquatic therapy is not necessary) are often based on old

or outdated understanding of aquatic therapy. Because of this, aquatic therapy is being

suggested only in very limited circumstances (see #1 above).Researchers Are All Doing Their

Own ThingMuch of the aquatic therapy research that is done today is too imaginative. The

researchers continue to try and re-create the wheel every time they do a study. There is no

priorities list of which populations should be studied (an easy enough list to create based on

census)and there is no “template” offered to the researchers. A template is essential. Why? In

order for a systematic review to say anything (at all) there has to be enough studies with a



similar “frame” to examine. If everyone looks at different populations and uses different

outcome tools, it becomes very difficult to have a systematic review conclusion other than “Do

better studies, people!”Too Many Therapists Wear Polo Shirts to WorkSo far, all 4 reasons for

the potential demise of aquatic therapy are derived from external forces. Unfortunately, the 5th

reason is not. We are partially responsible for aquatic therapy being seen as an unskilled

treatment. Too many therapists who perform aquatic therapy do not get in the pool. Now, this is

a mixed bag. Many therapists do get in the water. But loads of rehab clinics are set-up so that it

is impossible from a scheduling standpoint for the treating therapist to get in the pool. This

results in therapy that looks and feels like fitness instruction. There is no skill to it and there is

no “power” to it. Patients are not wowed and they do not understand the potential of the

pool.Payers have begun requesting documentation which shows that therapists are getting into

the pool with their patients (Salzman, 2018). If a payer or CMS contractor is requiring you to

document that therapists are in the water during patient care, ask to see the local coverage

determination (LCD) or written policy that states this coverage decision. It would be unfair for a

payer to deny care when their own written policies do not discuss any such requirements and

most LCDs specifically state that the therapist does not need to be in the pool unless safety

requires it. Even if you are permitted to remain on the deck, that doesn’t mean you should. If it

is your clinic’s standard operating procedure to staff the pool with therapists wearing polo

shirts, on the deck with clipboards, never entering the water, never able to enter the water...

you may need to ask yourself some stirring questions about the quality -- and skilled nature --

of your care.CHAPTER 2Special Nature of ImmersionAs already mentioned, water offers a

unique therapeutic environment which can be harnessed to permit activities unachievable on

land. There are several character traits of immersion that create something tangibly different

about the environment in a therapy pool. A short list as explained by this author in the Aquatic

Therapy Boot Camp (Salzman, 2021) is provided here.BuoyancyBuoyancy is the most

understood property of water. When you are immersed in water, you displace water. That water

weighs a certain amount and that same weight offsets your body weight. But how does

“buoyancy” create a therapeutic environment? For one, exercise in water produces less spinal

and lower extremity joint compression than the identical exercise performed on land. This

reduction in compression creates an environment in which weight bearing and joint

compression (of the lower extremities and spine) can be applied in a graded or progressive

manner by the therapist.Weight bearing may be systematically reduced by increasing the

amount of the body submerged and the speed of movement in water. (Adegoke et al, 2014;

Miyoshi et al, 2004). Weight bearing during static standing immersion can be virtually

eliminated when compared to land-based weight. Immersion to C-7 levels reduces weight to

5.9 percent to 10 percent of normal weight. Immersion to the xiphosternum reduces weight to

25 percent to 37 percent of normal. Immersion to the level of the anterior superior iliac spine

(ASIS) reduces weight to 40 percent to 56 percent of normal.But all bets are off once the body

starts to move. Movement produces greater impact than static standing.6 During slow walking,

patients must be immersed to the ASIS before weight bearing can be reduced to 75 percent of

normal. They must be immersed to the clavicle to reduce weight bearing to 50 percent, and

they must be immersed above the clavicle to obtain a weight reduction of more than 75

percent.6 During fast walking, patients must be immersed deeper than the xiphosternum in

order for weight bearing to be less than 50 percent and they must be immersed deeper than

C-7 for weight bearing to be less than 25 percent of normal. (Stuart et al, 2015; Harrison, et al,

1992)Muscle activity is also systematically reduced during immersion. As the level of

immersion increases, the muscle’s electromyographic (EMG) activity decrease proportionally



as weight bearing diminished. With immersion to the cervical spine, EMG become almost

absent. In effect, the muscles responsible for maintaining upright posture in a gravity-based

environment have much diminished responsibilities as the water level gets deeper. Immersion

results in less motor activity for postural muscles such as the calf. At the same time, it also

results in less sensory input to the skin (and probably joint) receptors which record weight

bearing. (Yuen, et al, 2019; Cuesta-Vargas, et al, 2019) In summary, buoyancy can be used to

decrease the fight against gravity’s downward thrust by producing:6 A decrease in weight

bearing through joints;6 A decrease in joint stress;6 A decrease in splinting or guarding of

antigravity muscles;6 An increase in freedom of movement.Buoyancy can also:6 Promote ease

of handling of the large or heavy patient;6 Allow access to body parts which would be

inaccessible if the patient was positioned on a plinth or chair; and6 Allow progression of

resistance in a logical, graded fashion, from buoyancy-assisted (easiest); buoyancy-eliminated

(harder), or buoyancy-resisted (hardest).Hydrostatic PressurePascal’s Law states that “Fluid

pressure is exerted equally on all surfaces of an immersed body at rest at a given depth.” We

all know that pressure increases as water depth increases; anyone who has attempted to touch

the pool drain at the bottom of the diving well has experienced this pressure as ear pain. The

good news is that this pressure gradient can be used therapeutically.Therapists who plan their

pool sessions appropriately can use the fact that hydrostatic pressure increases the pressure

on the outside of an immersed standing body. They harness this pressure gradient in order to

achieve:6 A reduction in edema in the lower extremities (by providing graduated pressure at

greater depths);6 An offsetting of blood pooling in lower extremities;6 A desensitization effect

(by constantly stimulating phasic receptors);6 A slowing of the heart rate during exercise in

water (especially in cooler water) by increasing the shift of blood to thorax, increasing preload

of the heart, and thus increasing stroke volume;6 A mechanical resistance to chest wall

expansion (by compressing the ribcage); and6 A mechanical resistance to breathing (by driving

the diaphragm upwards into the chest).ViscosityViscosity is nothing more than the inherent

friction that exists between molecules of a liquid which cause a resistance to flow. Molecules of

a liquid adhere to the surface of a body moving through that liquid resulting in resistance. They

are sticky. When examining the qualities of viscosity, it is important to remember that:6

Resistance increases as viscosity increases. (When an object moves through a fluid of a

higher viscosity, it creates greater turbulence at a given speed which creates more

resistance).6 Resistance to movement at a given velocity is greater in water than in air, as fluid

is more viscous than air.6 Viscosity decreases as temperature increases (the molecules

separate).It is possible to use viscosity therapeutically. How? Movement of a body part through

water results in greater somatosensory input to receptors than movement of that body part

through air.Water is more viscous than air, and resistance to flow through water is greater than

resistance to flow through air. Thus, it takes more force to push through water molecules than

to push through air molecules.Additionally, the faster an object is pushed through the water, the

more turbulence is created, and this creates additional resistance to movement. It seems likely

that somatosensory input is increased more by moving an object through a viscous liquid than

by moving through a less viscous gas (air). Movement may cause distention or stretch of the

skin resulting in stimulation of rapidly adapting mechanoreceptors, perhaps contributing to

better proprioception.FlowIn streamlined flow of a liquid, a thin layer of fluid molecules slide

over one another. Resistance is directly proportional to the velocity of movement and no eddy

currents are created. In unstreamlined (turbulent) flow of a liquid, there is an irregular, rapid,

random movement of fluid molecules. Resistance is directly proportional to the velocity of

movement squared and eddy currents are created.When an object moves through a fluid,



there is an increase in the pressure in the front of an object combined with a reduction in

pressure in the back. This results in the water wanting to move from an area of high pressure

to an area of lower pressure. The area of “low pressure” is known as the wake. Eddy currents

form in this wake and “pull” the object back. The negative pressure (or drag) behind a moving

object (the wake) is responsible for 90 percent of the impedance of movement. Surprisingly, the

bow wave (the positive pressure in front of the object) is only responsible for 10 percent of the

impedance.The principle of flow can be used therapeutically to increase resistance by creating

positive and negative drag. Resistance can be altered by varying velocity of movement;

opposing inertia; altering streamlining; making quick reversals of flow (reversals in direction

resulting in turbulence); using rebound off the side of the pool.It is also possible to use the

concepts of flow to decrease resistance by taking advantage of the “pull” of wake or by

performing movements in a more streamlined position.Surface TensionSurface tension is the

force exerted between the surface “skin” molecules of a fluid. In other words, refraction is the

inherent attraction between neighboring molecules of the same type of matter. When

examining the qualities of surface tension, it is important to remember that:6 Resistance

increases as surface tension increases.6 Resistance increases if an exercise or activity

requires the body to “break” through the surface of the water.6 Since the surface “skin” must be

broken to allow movement from water to air, it is possible for a therapeutic activity to be made

more difficult by requiring a patient to repeatedly move a limb from air to water.Thermal

ShiftsAt temperatures above “thermoneutral” (approximately 92 degrees to 95 degrees

Fahrenheit at rest), body temperature increases due to the reduced ability of the body to

dissipate heat through the skin. Thermal energy (heat) is exchanged between water and the

body and between air and the body. Energy exchange between a submerged body and the

water occurs through both convection and conduction. Thermal energy is also exchanged

between the body and the air through radiation and evaporation—methods which become

more critical if the total body is immersed and the water temperature prevents heat dissipation

from occurring during aquatic exercise.Conductivity of heat through water is much greater than

that through air. Because of this, the rate of heat loss (or gain) is much greater in water than on

land. Heating a thin layer of water next to the body does not result in the formation of an insular

zone (as it does in air) and thus cooler water temperatures can elevate the energy expended

on executing a task by requiring muscle shivering to maintain temperature during

exercise.Although dependent on the population using the facility, therapeutic pools are

generally heated to between 88 degrees to 95 degrees Fahrenheit. Immersion in water warmer

than the skin will result in a rise in superficial tissue temperature which may create a palliative

effect.Therapists who work in the water can offer their patients both sides of the coin: gravity

and buoyancy; ease and resistance. In the pool, patients find a place where they can work

quickly toward their therapeutic goals. It is a unique place, but what does the research show

about the effectiveness of doing specialty techniques in the pool?CHAPTER 3Risks in Aquatic

TherapyAquatic -based exercise isn’t all smooth sailing. In fact, therapists who treat patients in

the pool may face rough waters. Along with understanding the nuances of patient diagnoses,

you should also know the technical distinctions of treating people in water. This rings true when

caring for patients with higher risk conditions, such as high risk pregnancy, obesity, diabetes

mellitus and immunosuppressive disorders.When assessing these patients, you should also

remember to discuss therapy goals. For many highly involved patients, general goals include

improving vital capacities, respiratory rates, inhalation/exhalation patterns, and sputum

clearances and functional coughs. You should also focus on cardiopulmonary fitness, abilities

with activities of daily living, work tolerance, flexibility, strength and endurance. Aquatic therapy



can also alter body composition, decrease shortness of breath or dyspnea with moderate

levels of activity, and increase therapy compliance.General ConsiderationsBefore taking

patients with higher risk conditions in the water, you need to identify precautions and

contraindications (see sidebar). You should obtain a medical release and check vital statistics

prior to sessions and during aquatic therapy. And before starting, make sure these patients

have any necessary interventions handy, such as glucose tablets, inhalers and nitro

tablets.Start therapy slowly and keep in mind that these patient populations are more difficult

and may not be able to exercise as intensely as uncompromised clients. If patients take

medications that artificially elevate or decrease heart rates, don’t use the Karvonen formula or

any modified formula to establish heart rate parameters.Instead, teach patients to use a rating

of perceived exertion (RPE), such as the Borg scale. An RPE scale is based on the physical

sensations, such as muscle fatigue, heightened respiration and breathing, sweating and

increased heart rate, people experience during activities. This rating can be subjective, but it’s

a good way to estimate heart rate during activity.1 With the Borg scale, patients can rate

exertion levels on a scale between six (no exertion) and 20 (maximal exertion) or use a 1-10

modified scale.Keep in mind that if patients have a low vital capacity, the hydrostatic pressure

of water against the chest wall may make respiration difficult. Exercising in shallow water or in

a supine float may help the situation. If the pool is too warm, encourage breaks. Don’t leave

patients unattended and have a CPR and emergency plan in place and posted for staff and

patients. Also, keep patients’ heads uncovered and the pool humidity low to allow for radiation

and evaporation.Specific ConsiderationsAquatic therapy can offer an array of benefits, such as

decreasing weightbearing during exercise and reducing muscle atrophy and contractures that

accompany immobility. An aquatic environment increases proprioceptive awareness during

exercise and functional task simulation, and it strengthens expiratory muscles. It also

encourages patients to clear excretions, and build greater capacity for exhaling and inhaling. If

patients are part of group therapy sessions, it gives them the opportunity to socialize in a

recreational environment that’s barrier and assistive-device free. But there are many conditions

that may warrant a second thought before choosing immersion.Some higher risk populations

conditions which warrant consideration: 6 Women with a high-risk pregnancy.Aquatic therapy

can increase blood flow to the fetus, decrease swelling in a mother’s legs and improve central

circulation. As inpatients, women can visit a pool twice a day for hourly sessions. Encourage

Kegel exercises. And patients should attempt to maintain exercise levels that they’ve achieved

prior to pregnancy. However, be cautious and don’t permit them to exceed those fitness levels.

Allow patients to continue exercising in a supine position, unless they feel dizzy, nauseous or

lightheaded for more than two minutes. Encourage modification and avoid high impacts, rapid

cutting and excessive resistive movements. Demonstrate first, second and third trimester

alternatives if necessary. During sessions, watch for dramatic heart rate increases and

overheating, since pregnant women can have trouble with heat dissipation. After workouts,

monitor vitals and don’t allow overstretching.6 Bariatric patients.By providing a

nonweightbearing environment, bariatric patients can avoid more difficult land exercise and

reduce stress on their joints. In addition, the floating capability in water allows them to exercise

easier. When treating these patients, you need to remember to monitor vital signs because

even low intensity weightbearing exercises can create higher heart and respiratory rates. Also

keep in mind that the water’s warmth may make it difficult to sustain aerobic exercise. However,

you might have difficulty convincing bariatric patients to try aquatic therapy. Patients may also

have problems with socialization in a pool, because they may be unwilling to put on a bathing

suit or shorts. In these cases, you should try to promote the fitness benefits of aquatic exercise



and convince them that it’s a less physically demanding environment.6 Diabetes and diabetic

neuropathy.A pool’s hydrostatic pressure helps patients maintain edema control and circulation.

Water’s buoyancy also permits clients with diabetes and diabetic neuropathies to exercise pain-

free in a closed kinetic chain. But make sure patients ease into exercise because the activities

may vastly alter their blood sugar levels. Diabetic neuropathies can affect the feet. As such,

patients must protect their feet during sessions by wearing aquasocks. Be sure to check for

open wounds. Also, monitor for hyperglycemia and hypoglycemia, which is more likely.

Incorrectly treating hypoglycemia could complicate the onset of a seizure or hyperthermia. If

patients have two serious episodes, discontinue therapy until a diabetic condition is under

control. And make sure patients with diabetes stay in contact with their physician to make any

necessary medication changes.6 Immunosuppressive disorders.Water’s buoyancy permits

patients with immunosuppressive disorders, which include AIDS, to exercise pain free.

Progressive resistive and aerobic exercises in a pool can also retard muscle wasting that’s

often associated with these conditions. But don’t allow these patients to overwork the body

during therapy, even if they feel great. Continue monitoring vital signs. Check for open wounds

because these patients are prone to air- and water-borne infections. The HIV virus is fragile

and can’t live in chlorinated pools, but patients risk infections in locker rooms, showers and on

pool decks.Patients with higher risk conditions sustain a plethora of painful, debilitating

symptoms that can make routine, land-based therapy difficult. But the properties of water can

temporarily alleviate these symptoms and allow people to exercise in a pain-free, nonweight

bearing environment. See the sidebar for additional precautions and contraindications.WHAT

ARE THE MOST COMMON PRECAUTIONS AND CONTRAINDICATIONS TO AQUATIC

THERAPY?There are as many different lists of precautions and contraindications as there are

therapy pools. The important point to remember is this: labeling a condition a “precaution”

allows the therapist the discretion to treat or not treat the patient. Labeling a condition a

“contraindication”, on the other hand, takes the discretion out of the aquatic therapy provider’s

hands. If you choose to label something a contraindication at your facility, make sure that you

never allow a person with that condition into your pool. The lists which follow are not

necessarily how your clinic will choose to categorize these potential hazards. They are meant

to stimulate a discussion. (Salzman, 2021)Sample Precautions List:6 Incontinence of bowel/

bladder6 Skin conditions/ other infections6 Infectious respiratory disease (cold, flu)6 Severe

cardiovascular disease or respiratory compromise6 Nasogastric and gastrostomy tubes6

Colostomy, urostomy, ileostomy bags, or PEGs (permanent feeding port)6 Open wounds

(without bio-occlusive dressing)6 Acute orthopedic injury with resultant instability6 Multiple

sclerosis population in heated pool6 Controlled seizure activity6 Controlled diabetes6 Exercise-

induced angina(continued)WHAT ARE THE MOST COMMON PRECAUTIONS AND

CONTRAINDICATIONS TO AQUATIC THERAPY?6 Autonomic dysreflexia6 Sensitivity to

chlorine6 Orthostatic hypotension6 Hydrophobia6 Combative or difficult to control population6

Poor cognitionSample Contraindications List:6 Uncontrolled seizures, unstable angina or

uncontrolled diabetes6 Bowel incontinence with diarrhea, and no stool program6 Open wounds

or bleeding (menstruation without internal protection)6 Rashes, skin conditions with flaking or

open areas (psoriasis)6 Tracheostomies until healed6 Active joint inflammation (rheumatoid

arthritis, hemophilia)CHAPTER 4Evidence-Based Decision MakingAs therapists begin to

integrate more and more aquatic interventions into their care, we need to be careful about

basing treatment decisions on unproven ideas. This should not prevent clinicians from

delighting in trying novel aquatic techniques; in fact, the need for evidence to support therapy

should drive us towards something commonly referred to as “evidence-based medicine”.Before



we begin the process of examining the literature that supports each kind of aquatic specialty

technique, we must consider a seemingly minor point. To benefit from the evidence-based

paradigm, we need two things: A heart stout enough to acknowledge that sometimes the

evidence we currently possess doesn’t justify the interventions we provide; and a willingness to

joyfully implement those interventions which do pass muster. Imagine your delight upon looking

colleagues, payers, and patients squarely about the eyes and shouting “I’m a believer” — with

the evidence in hand (and no unfavorable evidence shoved guiltily in the hall closet).Before

selecting any aquatic specialty technique as a treatment option for any of your patients, it helps

to ask the following questions:6 Does this client have “fixable” impairments and functional

limitations?6 Does this patient need my skilled intervention to address?6 Does the use of

immersion bring something important to the table, therapeutically?6 Will any improvements

that I see in the pool carry-over to daily function on land?6 What evidence exists in the

literature which supports taking this population into the water? (Salzman, 2021)AQUATIC

THERAPY 5-POINT CHECKLIST
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